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R. C. VOTES HIKE IN LEVY
RAISED FROM $14 - $16 

* AS POSSIBLE DEFICIT FORSEEN PRESIDENT TO BE 
INSTALLED 0CT.13

éHÈMwÊi

A two dollar Increase in the stu
dent levy was foreseen at the SRC 
meeting presided over by Ed Fan joy 
last Wednesday night Considerable 
discussion was raised on the subject 
when Hugh Church, SRC Treasurer, 
pointed out the serious financial con
dition which the SRC is in at the pre
sent time.

A bit of color will be added to 
U. N. R. scene on October 13th when 
Dr. A. W. Trueman, former New 
Brunswick educationalist and 
recently President of the University 
of. Manitoba, will be officially in
augurated as Presided of the Unf- 
versity of New Bnfosxvick.

more
I &itj

A
Dr. Trueman will be installed *r 

office by the Chancellor of U. N. B. 
Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook. This 
marks the first time in over half a 
century that affjloial inauguration 
ceremonies have been carried out at 
this University.

The Oath of Office, prescribed by 
the Statutes of King’s College in 
1831, will be administered by the 
Lieutenant-Governor erf the province, 
D. L. MacLaren.

The program for the* day will 
commence with an Academic Pro
cession forming at the Arts Building 
at 3 p.m. and proceeding from there 
to the gymnasium, the Lieutenant- 
Governor will take the chair. The 
invocation will be delivered by the 
Rev. J. R. Forbes, followed by the 
introduction of the Pnfeident-elect 
by the Premier of the province, 
J. B. MacNair.

, 1Last minute figures decreased the 
present surplus from a bank balance 
of $2400 to only $500. In a spend
ing spree which lasted over an hour 

. the Council spent nearly $1,000 on 
Freshman Week, $500 for the Foot
ball Training Table,and $400 on ten-, 
nis, track and minor expenses. At
the conclusion of the approval oH ~ _
. „ ., , - - - Rev. Ray DeMarsh

these expenditures Mr. Church com
mented that only $500 remained in 
the Treasury and that this would

1

DR. a. W. TRUEMAN.

to the uppcrclfis^meit. I am pleased to be able to 
columns of the paper for this purpose.

In a

/
use the

NEW SCM 
SECRETARY 

APPOINTED

way, there is something incongruous in my under
taking to welcome the students of last year to the "campus 
since they were here then and I was not Nevertheless it 
is certainly altogether fitting that the new President of the 
» Diversity should utter official greetings. This11 gladly 
do. I can] assure all returning students that their presence 
on the campus is heartily welcome and that the members 
of the Staff join me in wishing them a happy and 
ful year.

probably be accounted for shoitiy by 
expenses for football equipment pur
chased last spring.

Further discussion ensued and the 
Council was informed that last year’s 
SRC had operated on a $2,000 de
ficit. Th(ey had originally started 
wtth approximately $4,4)00 surplus 
and ended with $2,400. It was a 
result of this discussion that the 
Council decided to increase the levy 
from $14 to $16 if Senate approval 
is granted. Only a small number of 
SRC reps were present to vote. How
ever Kay Gough cast the only dis
senting vote concerning the increase 
in levy. She maintained that the 
non-vets would find it difficult to pay 
the increase. Many non-vets present 
disagreed with Miss Gough.

Tentative budget details bring the 
SRC expenditure to 
1948-49.

In another step which showed the 
increase in the cost-of-living these 
days the SRC standardized meal 
prices for sports teams at $1.50 and 
$1.00 for trains and restaurants re 
spectively.

Ip a discussion concerning the red 
and black caps handed out to the 
Frefhmen last week the Council ap
proved Pete Van der Meyden’s .not
ion that the Freshmen return the 
caps or otherwise purchase them 
from the SRC.

The opening ,o£ the U. N. B. this 
fall finds the Student Christian 
Movement with a new general-sec
retary on the campus. Rev. Roy G. 
DeMarsh has been appointed to the 
position of full-time general-socre- 
tary to serve the University of New 
Brunswick and Mount Allison. Dur- 
ng the first ax weeks of the fall term, 
Dr. DeMarsh will be at U. N. R. 
Later in the term, he will be at Mt. 
Allison.

Mr. DeMarsh now residing at 
Bathurst, N. B., came to the Mari
times after completing high school 

$24,000 for in Saskatchewan. In the fall of 1941 
he entered Mt. Allison University, 
and graduated in 1944 with the de
gree of 15. Sc., with honours in 
mathematics and a major in Physics. 
For the next six months he was em
ployed with die Bathurst Power 

! and Paper Co., Bathurst, N. B, as 
employment supervisor in the per
sonnel department.

In September, 1945. he entered 
Pine HU Divinity School, Halifax, 
N. S. During Iris training, Mr. 
DeMarsh held summer pastorate in 
the Maritimes. Graduating in 1948 
with New Testament Honours, he 
was ordained to the ministry of the 
United Church of Canada in June. 
Mr. DeMarsh comes to his new post 
directly from a summer’s experience 
as Co-director of the Student Chris
tian Movement Student-io-Agricul- 

J i L Hill hire Camp at Islngton, Ontario.

8UCCV88-

Completing the afternoon function 
new Pres-

If I rutty, for a moment, touch on serious matters, I 
want to suggest that this is a time trihom anyone who has 
the opportunity of attending an institution of higher learn
ing is under a grave responsibility. To flitter away one’s 
hours in merely pleasant leisure-time activity, and ’accom
plish no important gains, professionally, intellectually or 
spiritually, is in these days a crime. The world needs the 
supposed to »>e training for leadership.

Good luck to you all.

will be an address by the 
ident. »

University Announces 

12 Scholarships
t £

4

jUNB has announced the awards 
of 12 scholarships ranging in value 

A. W. TRUEMAN, from ^175- down. Most of the sch
olarships are tenable for 
and go mainly to students in the 
Arts pud Science faculties.

Bob Church, who hails from Gun- 
ningville, is the winner of the Albert 
C. Steeves scholarship valued at $175 
M. Church is a graduate of Moncton 
High School.

Five University scholarships have 
been awarded this year. Car! R. Smith 
of Oromocto, N. B., J. William And
rews of Milltown, N. B., John Little 
of Campbell ton, N. B., Eleanor M. 
Jones of Milltown, N. F., and M-urine 
A. Holder of Saint John,. N. B. are 
the winners of these scholarships.

Mt. Little is also the winner of the 
Memorial and Gyro scholarships. 
Another double winner Is Miss Helen 
Wade of Penroac. Miss Wade has 
won tire Otty L. Barbour and Martha 
J- Harvey scholarships. Miss Wilma 
Sanson» cf Durham Bridge is also 
an Otty L. Barbour scholarship v/to-

(Continued on page seven)

President.
one year

Another Scholarship 

For UNB Announced !
■

Iu May of this year G. H. Wood 
& Co. a prominent firm for indus-, 
trial sanitation, made available schol
arships amounting to $4,500, to nine 
universities in' Canada. Earlier this 
year the company celebrated its 21st 
anniversary. This «marked another 
milestone in the meteoric progress of 
this firm which started from scratch 
in Toronto and now has factories and 
sales branches from eoast-to-coast 
and has even extended into the Unit
ed States.

Mr. G. H. Wood, the president of 
the company, instituted the schol
arships in acknowledgement of the 
many expressions of goodwill and 
estem which flowed into his office 

(Continued on page seven)

Two appointments were approved 
by tne Council. Len Wade w«f£ ap
pointed Trainer for the Football 
Team and Wilma Sansom, a Fresh- 
ette, was appointed Assistant Secre
tary of the SRC.

%

G. H. Wood ■ j.||
t
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1 rn .THE NEW PRESIDENT
* J

We would like to add our voice to the many who have j 

welcomed Dr. and Mrs. Trueman to the U. N. B. campus 
Dr. Truelinan assumes a position which requires the nest 
from him; the student body may be assured that he .will 
not fail his trust.

The Freshmen were very fortunate in having Dr. True
man with them,' so often during their first week at L. N. B 
The campus came alive with some of the spirit which is 
usually attributed io college life. We hope that this spirit 
will continue as a supplement to the regular grind of aca
demic pursuits.

Dr. Trueman has filled a vacancy; one which was so 
apparent last winter. Although not officially inaugurated 
at present, a colorful ceremony marking the occasion will 
take place on October 12 at three p. m. in the Gymnasium. 
All members of the student, body that can possibly uo so 
should attend this function.

' THE SAME AND BETTER, MAYBE

.//

'^x •

A

Vj
»IVXeet the “Champion”! Here’s a famous Fleet Foot shoe 

that’s tops for your P.T. classes. It’s light. It’s cool.
It’s built for action. And as for comfort — man, you’re 

gtill walking on air at the end of your work-out!
Shockproof arch cushion and insole, plus cushion huel; 

keep feet from tiring. Smooth inside toe construction 
prevents chafing. Extra-wide, felt lined tongue protects instep; 

allows firm lacing. The "Champion” has all these 
end many other features. High cut and oxford styles in 

men’s sizes. Oxford in women’s sizes.

gi*-mJ& x Hill A

y
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• jr Wc do not propose to start off with the first issue by 
blowing cold air on a hot world or discussing student 
morality. We merely wish to point out a few of the aims
set forth in the above Masthead.

The thing we do propose to do is to follow the genera 
trend in the world around us. The phrase ‘bigger and beb 
tev- ia rovrt so often of late, in this area at least, that one 
would think even- horse race or picnic martwe 
nrettv dull affair before all the shouting heg„n. Now ve 
do not mind a few things becoming big so long as tho> b 

proportionately better at the same time. However, 
the facts seem*to decide the case in favour of an opposite

Li in a majority of instances 
• big things in the world. The task now is to make the ex

"1Hg The Bnmswkkan will not. he any bigger this year un
ie « the S R C becomes uncommonly generous. 11 a
,W , h,r',w-t ». q«*â ]*"» V. wTO nn, ha,, any 
Ll.. until the unth-a have ,li^t.a nuv i<>nvn»!^o 

lnr lieht lunch, ns the case may be). And nue i. x

• SCIENTIFIC FOOT-FITTING LAST

• BREATHABLE UPPERS

• NON-SKID CREPE OUTSOLE

• PULL-PROOF EYELETS

CHr .%

IHOCKFROOF INSOLE * \ I
arch cushion sufrort * J

CUSHION HEEL *

DOMINION RUBBER COMPANY LIMITEDhOMlNlO|j
t^s RUBBER^I

/come
\
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NOTICE TO ORGANIZATIONS
Campus societies and organizations which desire weekly news items 

in the Rrunswickan should appoint their own reporters. These re
porters should contact the News Editor as soon as possible.

Any story of particular value or interest will be covered by the 
regular Brunswickar. staff if the proper arrangements are made through 
the News Editor

General staff writers for the News Department are required now. 
If interested please contact the undersigned.

! !NOTICE
Applications are invited for the 

Thomas E. Hobeu Scholarship. This 
scholarship is awarded by the As
sociated Alumni of the University. 
Application forms may be obtained 
from the Alumni Secretary, Mr. Jack 1 
Murray, whose office is on the sec
ond floor of the Arts Building. Ad
ditional information about this schol
arship may be obtained from the 
University Calendar.

tier
we RALPH G. HAY,

News Editor, ’Phone 1888
in g those
t0r Thir^per will try to reflect studect We m. »« «£

>» ^VrVtT- arwrAS
i,lMS am! ltJpage „m„. The Cana-

'will have adequate spa.ee to present 
other Canadian Universities. And

SRC PASSES vel by bus to your home at any time.
All holders of studen’s passes are A reduced rate is available to stu- 

requested to write tiieir home add- dents if these instructions are fol- 

ress in ink on the backs of the passes, lowed.
This is necessary it you intend to tra-

J. C. MURRAY,
Secretary.

page. Sports 
fMan University Press 

and views from 
.. until eight pages are filled.
Doubtless, the critics will still plague ns but mum aie

who mSgb[Swish to throw the Bnms- 
1 hose cordially Invited to come along

the work is

September 23, 1948

•news 
80 on

WELCOME BACK TO FREDERICTON !
And incidentally to the CfNH radio audience.

We hope to have you with us regularlytore.
wick an out tlie window 
with the staff any
***** T'1’1??'!- ,î?'àJSe critic might hare a

-iwSTX wm act refund the

Flrnlly, thcBcm.™.^ ^

force them to be students

are
week and simply watch as

tho issue finally '‘goes to bed” on a
different III 5000 xJ-550 \0

to .remember
with -crowded time-tables winch 
first and amateur journalists next.

t
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S• tl \winning or losing. In line with ray 
plans I didn’t dare to get drunk. I 
knew that at the rate we were drink
ing he could outdrink me.

Jack was disgusted when he got no “Let's shoot for a pound nstpad,”
I suggested ns we really began ta 

Jack was a puzzle to me. He feel the effects of several double 
would gamble and drink to excess as scotches. a
I have told you; but he wouldn’t “I’ll have to go soon,” said Jack, 
smoke. He seemed almost insulted “I don’t want to get too awful drunk

yet.”

BLACK JACK w
'vmm 1

; EW§! #!
üi''!tn lc

» » #

We called hup "Black Jack.” He 
was a flying officer with the R. C. A. 
F. overseas on a Spitfire Squadron. 
Jack reminded me of a 10th century 
pirate. His habits and even his 
nick-name smacked of the old sea 
dogs. Twenty-four hour a day he 
was a marauder, in the air as a 
fighter pilot, and on the ground as a 
man. But vhat a man!

takers for his bett i t;
iâ

\ \
:

if I offered him a cigarette. When 
I tried to find out why, he merely 
shrugged his shoulders.

Like most men of his character, he 
didn’t confine his vices to gambling 
and drinking either. He seemed per
petually filled with human desires

* i
I began to get worried. I had to 

keep his mind on the dice and drink
ing. Just then luck came my way.

“This is a respectable place’, 
growled a voice in my ear, “you can’t 
shoot dice on my bar.” It was the

m / tBlack Jack wtxdd have been the 
kind of pirate, if he had lived in the 
16th century, who could have watch
ed twenty mi>n walk the plank at his such as his 16th century namesake managerra rough ex-captain type
orders without a change of exprès- would have after a long trip at sea. whom I had seen before. “Come on
sion, and then would have gone to Black Jack just couldn’t live without lads drink up and get out of here,
his cabin for his daily Bible reading ' women. We might say the same You damned Canadians will ruin me

most Canadians overseas. But yet.”

•J
ti'Jm

'

rr
:1 7sSIl and prayers. Jacks conception of a j about 

moral life was just as inconsistent as Jack was a pirate. j Jack wanted to fight, but I dis-
that of his 10th century“prototype. I His animal spirits would not let couraged that. “Let’s go down 

Black Jack got his title, obviously, him stay long in an all male mess. ■ stairs to the Common Room, I whis-
from his love of a game of chance of , The pubs and dance halls of the near- pered,- “he won’t expect a couple of
the same name which we played con- ; by town attracted him, not for the officers to be shooting crap down
tmually through the long hours of j beer or the company—just for the there.” The challenge to Jack’s dig
waiting to go on an escort mission women he could pick up there. j nity made him momentarily forget his 
or a fighter sweep over enemy ter- | Jack’s usual procedure was to start popsy of the night, “yes”, he agreed, 
ritory. | drinking early in the evening at the j “we can’t let the old goat hamstring

I didn’t get to know Jack very highest class pub in town. If he us.”
well until I began to play some Black could pick up a nice girl there, he I I found an
Jack myself. Jack couldn’t live with- was very happy. If he had no luck, stairs and settled down, greatcoats 
out gambling. He insisted that we he would descend to the lower Com- and all for it was in the winter, for a
play the game with no less than a mom Rooms of the pubs where lie continuation of our crap game. We

that could mix with the working girls had a few beers because no whiskey

\

ii. Q ;

x âjfafyo,
*1 %'

r.

fj)
A i

uncrowded corner1\ )

JJt^te (xpi^ess
333

»
half crown limit. Sometimes
builds up to several pounds in « and the lower ranking women in uni- was served downstairs in this room,
play, especially if the. dealer doubles form. In such rooms he usually and we shot our dice quietly for a
with an ace in the hole and you get could get a pick-up quite easily, half hour for small stakes. Our in-

If Consequently they were not such a terest was mostly in spiting the man-

;

V

ills five cards under twenty-one.
Jack was drinking, the stokes were prize, ff Jack failed in the pubs he aer. When he didn’t show up we
always higher! 1 had sense enough would try the cheaper dance halls got braver.
to get out" then. Jack kept playing and from there as a last resort he “Lets really upset this place”, I 
until he had won even if he had to would walk down some slummy suggested, “let’s start a game in the 
go far into debt at first to do it. street. Somewhere he could always middle of the bloody floor.’” I had to

One night I was relaxed in the find » woman standing m a doorway keep Jack’s mind occupied, 
mess with a glass of port; and the -<>i walking the streets Piccadilly “Fine idea,,” he agreed, “and let’s 
latest Punch. Some of the boys had style, who would proposition him n put some real money into it. These 
been drinking and shooting crap over the usual manner for the visual price, poor jerks do well to spend a half 
in the comer, and I didi.t pay much About four nights per week in this crown for beer in a night.” 
attention until I heard Jack say over way Jack would run through the The sight must have been shocking
the buzz of conversation, “I'll shoot gamut of his prospects. He could or at least surprising ... two R. C. A.

I knew that meant depend on his last resort so he al- F. officers in full dress on their knees

! J

‘I

AT POPULAR 
PRICES ,

%

<\ 
eX x ^ \

sathe hundred."
hundred quid or povnds-over ways enjoyed the spirit of the chase in the middle of the floor of the Corn- 

four hundred dollara in Our money during Ms evening. 1 mon Room shooting crap for twenty
Eventually Black Jack became quid a throw. It didn’t take long for 

than a puzzle to me. He be- us to attract the attention of the whole 
challenge. I determined to crowd, W. A. A. F.’s, A. T. S. and

one
3?m...*r Another voice came to me, “Shoot L ' WHS[55001 boy, you’re faded.”

I liked Jack and I didn’t want him , . , , , , . . , ,
to lose that ,nuth at once. I rushed keep him occupied in town tor a Land Army girls crowded around us 
right over to the corner and shouted, whole evening some time to see how with the erks from our station and a 
"Don’t be a fool, Jack, that's a lot tif much effort it would take to keep few civilians in the outer fringe. They 
, , ,, him from- a woman, and I also deter- were enjoying the show, and my plans

“So what” replied Jack, and said, mined to find out why he didn’t were wofking fine. We ever, broke 
“Come to me, Baby,” Is’ he tossed smoke. The question intrigued me Up the inevitable dart game. Black 
the dice against the wall for his com- because most drinkers smoke at some Jack loved it. He didn’t even men- 
intfout throw. The dice tumbled in time or other. tion women,
rebound across the carpet and came | To make the game air wai 
to a stop with the onv spot on each until the next time Jac was going 
dice showing, a pair of snake eyes out on the prowl, which was almost 
. . . “crap” m gamesters parlance. I every night anyway. I arranged for

“You lowe, jack,” someone said in 1 -> double room at the old Bluebell 
an excited voice. Hotel, and then I went to find Jack.

"You can’r always win, VII get it As I expected I found him at tire 
back sometime,” Jack replied as he King’s Crown, in an upstairs bar 
got up and brushed off his knees, which was quite respectable- I had 
Without even looking begrudgingly planned my strategy carefully- - it 
at the winner scooping up the pound would require lets of liquor and lots 
notes from the floor, Jack suggested of gambling to Keep him from a 
to me, “Let’s go cut cards for a quid.
I’m bored witlh crap. Don’t like 
the game anyway except that it’s 
gambling.”

I cut five aces in a row after we 
had played quits evenly for 
time, Jack paid up willingly as he 
observed, Jrunkenly by now, I guess 
luck’s against me, but TU bet you 
ten quid that I've got six toes on each 
foot. . . . yes,” he shouted to the 
officers Mustered around (the bar,
‘I’ll bet anybody in the bloody mess 
ten quid that I’ve got six toes on 
each foot”

more
came a

H

f

Black Jack started to the door. 
“Come on, Jack,” I said, “here's tho 
whiskey,” as I clutched him by the 
arm.

that Jack would fed the same way by 
my suggestion. As Jack entered the 
room he stopped and peered at tire 
empty bed. Then lie looked at me 
wildly as though I had tricked him.

“You're not a woman,” he said 
drunkenly, “I was going to get shack
ed up tonight."

“Come on in and get that whiskey.” 
I said, “I’ve got ginger ale and glasses
here toe."

Jack swore softly, but he entered 
the room. I thought sure I had won. 
He wouldn’t have any woman to
night ... I thought.

Just then as luck would have it, 
there was a sound of footsteps down 
the hall. Past our door slowly walked 
a chambermaid such as^can be seen 
only in small town European third 
grade hotels. She had long passed the 
age when she could be even an uglv 
barmaid, no one would want to buy 
beer from her. She had drunk too 
much of^it herself and it had piled 
ugly layers of fat over her whole body 
including her face. A great mass of 
tangled hair was piled up ou her head 
in the hair-do peculiar to chamber
maid. Her great soft breasts bulged 
under a dirty gray work smock. As 
she went by, she curled her lips over 

double, row of ill fitting false teeth 
in a lecherous smile at us.

veekly news items 
rters. These re- 
®sible.
e covered by the 
are made through

are required now.

"There's a woman out there,'" he 
grinned, ‘Tm gonna go see- her."

"She’s nothing but an oîd bat,” t 
replied desperately, “stay here, I 
want to talk to you.” But Jack pull
ed away and rushed to the door.

“Jack,” I shouted drunkenly, 
“come back here and have a cigar
ette with me.” ï km w that would 
stop him. It did, but only momen
tarily, as he said, “you know I don’t 
smoke.”

I followed him running down the 
hall and tugged at his tunic. I would 
try to start an argument on this 
touchy subject. That should stop 
him.

I was just down eighty quid when 
our manager friend appeared in the 
room, beside him I could hardly see a 
couple of rough looking types. In a 
minute we were cut the side door in 
the February slush.

“I’m hungry anyway." I said, 
‘let's go down to the Bluebal! for sup
per.” Jack automatically agreed. He 
was quite put out. Tve never been 
kicked out of a pub before.” he said, 
"except in London once and I was 
drunk then.” He was drunk now too, 
and all he could think of was the dis
grace of being kicked out of a Com
mon Room of a “scruffy old pub.”

We got a good supper and while 
we ate we still rolled my dice on the 
edge of the table. After we finished 
I suggested that we go up to my room 
for a drink as the pubs had closed 
earlier at ten.

“Yeah, let’s get more to drink’, said 
Jack as we walked upstairs. I was 
down only ten quid now so I was sat
isfied. Jack .would be too diunk after 
we got upstairs to do anything but go 
to bed.

“I’m getting sleepy,” I said as I 
opened the door to my room, hoping

I > m

I ! “ ,
G. HAY,
Jitor, ’Phone 1863

air home at any time, 
is available to stu

ms tractions are fol-

woman.
“Hello Jack,” I said as I walked 

up to the bar beside him, ‘what are 
you drinking?”

“Double Scotches," ho replied, 
“straight ... Tm in a hurry to get 
feeling good. I know where there's 
r lovely popsy I'm going to proposi
tion as soon as I lose a few of my 

sober inhibitions . . . Have a

Ï!
some-

“Jack,” I asked, “why won't you 
come back and have a cigarette with, 
me. Smoking won't hint you. Tell 
nto . . . why don’t you smoke?”

He paused an instant before he 
pushed me away, “I couldn't bring; 
myself to smoke a cigarette,” lie ex
claimed with his face close to mine, 
“it’s nothing but a damned filthy 
kabit."

I slept alone that night..

iPÛMÏfylCK more
drink on me."

“Let’s make it sporting,” I replied, 
“we’ll roll for it on the bar.” Where- 
uon I produced my dice and shot 
for the drink. It had the effect I 

He laid the money on the table, had hoped for. After twenty min- 
took his shoes off. and crawled to the utes we realized that we could roll 
table top in his stocking feet. Then the dice much faster than we could

the drinks which we kept

*t550 \ !on.n.B.
a

he shouted his challenge agan, Poor consume

v

-•'
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PreskiSRC ELECTIONSDANCE OF THE ATOMS Cenadian Officers 
Training Co-ps 

All members of the U. N. fl. 
Contingent will meet in Room 
F107 Forestry Building at 1900 
hours Tuesday, October 5 1948.

Major R. J. Love, O.C.

COTC Orderly Room 
All concerned, please note that 
the Orderly Room is now Room 
7, Hut “R" Main Campus.

Wanted
TIvî UNR Contingent COTC 
requires an Orderly Room clerk 
(civilian). Knowledge of typing 
and office procedure required: 
ability to take shorthand prefer
able. This is a part time job 
with good pay. Interested per
sons contact Major Gagnon, 
Resident Staff Officer, Room 7, 
Hut “R”, Campus during office 
hours.

Attention - members of the Senior, Junior and 
Sophomore classes:

Nominations will be received for the following
from the G-I-L Oval

By Aleko Lilius “In genci 
M. is to wo 
sophy of li 
ty”, said D 
dçrit of the 
wick, and 
Student Ch 
ada, in an 
meeting of 
evenng in I 
ericton.

Dr. Trui 
fered to so 
in Ortegà 
Mission of 
very pertir 
this book i 
above all 
bring men 
vital ideas 
members i 
that tlios 
found in ( 
also to C. 
and- his co 
derlying k 
into tire ut 
logic are i 
pel must 
body of t 
lations of 

Dr. Tr 
important

LAVAL UNIVERSITY positions.
Senior Class - Class President, Ciass Vlce-Pres-

The field of chemistry is an odd I 
source of inspiration for a ballet 
Yet for some years now ballets, il
lustrating chpmical procecses, have 
been staged in several United States 
univerilies.

The idea was originated before 
the war by the Maryland Section of 
the American Chemical Society as a 
method of teaching chemistry. More 

^ recently Smith College, of Northamp
ton, Mass., lias arunged chemical bal
lets.

A G. U. P. Feature
This is a feature of C. U. P. gath

ered and edited by Queen’s Univer
sity. It is designed to acquaint read
ers at U. N. B. with the institutions 
and personalities of other Canadian 
Universities.

*Ident, Two SRC Representatives.
Junior Class - Class Secretary, Five SRC Repre

<- n «..V •sentatives.
Sophomore Class - Two SRC Representatives. 
Nomination papers are to be signed by the nomin

ator and seconder, and submitted to the following by 
5:00 p„ m. Tuesday, October 5.

Senior Class - Fergus MacLaren, Doug Cooke, Ted 
Bedard, Ed Bastedo, and Kay Gough.

Junior Class - Gerry Bell, Betty Kilpatrick. 
Sophomore Ciass - George Buchan, Bill Haines.

Laval University was established 
in 1852 by a Royal Charter, and was 
named after tire first Bishop of Que
bec. Starting with the faculties of 
Arts, Theology, Medicine and Law, 
it has since added another seven. 
To these eleven faculties are affiliat-

By this method one can see (with 
the aid of a little imagination) living
atoms moving in the patterns in 
which actual atoms are thought to ej lnjny research stations, 
based, wherever prossible, on the 

This music of tire dances is Preliminary Budget MeetingThe University proper has an at
tendance of 3600 to whom must be 
added the 12,000 students of 30 af- 
fliated colleges.

Tire general library of the uni
versity, and the oth^r speuialiied 
ones have, together 900,150 vol
umes. . r

In the field of research in nuclear 
energy. Drs. Rassetti and P. E. Agnon 
have distinguished themselves. The 
latter is a member of the Atomic 
Energy Council Board.

Tire University council is planning 
the erection of a one square mile 
University city. It hopes te cover 
the cost by a public subscription of 
$10,090,000.00.

The students are very active in the 
field of sports and other extra-curri
cular activities, or which purpose two 
buildings are provided. Their gen
eral association (AGEL) owns a ski 
chalet at lake Beauport. Two of its 
skiers Jalbert and Bernier are promi
nent on the Canadian Olympic 
Teami

move.
frequencies of the vibrations present 
in the real molecules, transposed to 
the audible range by dividing them 
by the velocity of light.

COTC Recruits
There are a number of vacan
cies in the UNB Contingent 
COTC. Recruits will be accept
ed from the Second and Third 
year classes with a limited num
ber from the Freshman class. 
Watch tliis paper for further an
nouncements. Contact the O. C. 
Major R. J. Love, the Adjutant 
Captain Stuart MacNutt or the 
Resident Staff Officer, Major 
L. A. Gagnon.

Call at Room 7 Hut R for details.

All fall budgets must be lp,assed in to Ed Fanjoy, 
Slid Président, Hugh .Church, SRC Treasurer, or Vir
ginia Bliss, SRC Secretary, by 5.00 p. m.
October 4.

The preliminary budget meeting will take place 
Wednesday, October 6, at 7:15 p. m. in the Geology 
Lecture Room of the Forestry Building.

In accordance with the SRC Constitution all man
agers of teams and responsible officers of all campus 
organizations must be present.

Monday,
One ballet tells how a chemist, 

working late at night, falls asleep in 
a chair. Thereupon, shadowy forms 
steal forth from his tasks of com
pressed gas. The atoms are coming 
out to perform in play what they re
fused to do at the chemist’s bidding.

First the hydrogens, clothed in 
brilliant red, appear and trip through 
a gay waltz expressive of their joy 
of the escape from the harsh gas 
laws that usually confine them. Then 
two atoms in black, carbons, emerge 
and grab four, hydrogens each. Their 
kinatic freedom lost, die hydrogens 
now execute vibrations around die 
carbon atoms—indicating die forma ■ 
tion of methane, witii spectroscopic 
frequencies of 13000, 1500, 2900 and 
3000 end.

Then four more carbons enter and 
join the groups. The molecules are 
suddenly aware of., their gaseous 
nature and the atoms execute nuclear 
Spins as the fast throbbing chords of 
the ethylene and acedyieee dance 
am heard, 
climax a new 
metallic garb enters — the catalyst. 
Under her influence the accetlyene 
molecules rearrange and, joining 
bonds, form the benzene ring. As 
die orchestra plays variations of die 
colorful chomatic chord of benzene, 
the ring expands and contracts, 
hydrogens sway back and forth, and 
the different symmetrical motions of 
the molecules are symbolized.

As the atoms pause to display dieir 
in the ultra-violet light,

GSUNDAY NIGHT CONCERTS
WANT “GOOD AS NEW” 

TIES REASONABLY?

Mail us the ones you’re tired of. 
We will return same number 
beautifully cleaned different 
ones in exchange ... 15^ each — 
minimum $1.00 Indicate yo’ir 
preference for 
sporty, or assorted ties. Use 
coupon below.
Tietrade Reg’d. P.O. Box 6113, 

Montreal 
To Tietrade Reg’d.
P. O. Box 6113, Montreal, Que. 
I am enclosing 
exchange as advertised. If avail
able I would prefer:

Type ..................... ......

Color ...........................

Name ...................................

Address ...............................

8:30 p. m., October 3.
Alexander College, Hut One 

“Don Giovanni”, Acts II, and VI.-W. A. Mozart
(Brownlee, Baccahni, et al)

Official opening of the Art Centre 
— Saturday, Oct. 2 —

2:30 - 5:30; 7:30 - 9.30
Special Exhibition of recent works of art by people of Fredericton

and vicinity.
Evening classes and other activities at the Art Centre are primarily for 
students of the University. Others may join the weekly working classes 

for a fee of $6 00 per term.
Open for music, reading, or discussion every afternoon from 2.00 — 

5:00 except Saturday.
Fcr further information call at the Alexander studio, of the Observatory 

Art Centre — Hut One. Entrance on S mythe Street.
Art Director — Miss Lucy Jarvis

ID i

U.I
conservative,

.

SIending. But enough has been said 
to indicate the artistic and educa
tional possibilities that open up when 
Terpsichore, the ancient muse of 
dancing, is introduced to chemistry.

As the tenr) reaches in
atom in lustefrous

neefties for '

Phone 1812-31 ><

JI
WELCOME BACK 
U. N. B. Students

1 i

HOME OF FINE GIFTS
Wo carry in stock 
a varied stock of

LEATHER LOOSE LEAFS
with or without zippers

Refills and Dividers 
in three sizes

U. N. B. NOTE PAPER
with the College Crest 
in pads and hy Hie box

MATHEMATICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SLIDE RULES:
DICTIONARIES

block letters
NEW B. 10-48. I iDIAMONDS, WATCHES 

CORO JEWELLRY 
SILVERWARE, CHINA

IraMru’s ïimttrii

true nature
suddenly a swift leaping form darts 
aerpss the stage, trailing flames. It 
is fire, come to destroy the mole
cular arrangement which has just been 
synthesized and change it to pro
duce combustion. Following fire the 
oxygen atoms, clothed in blue, enter 
and seize tire hydrogene and carbons. 
First there is a dance of water mole
cules thus formed. Then carbon 
monoxide and carbon monoxide then 
combine to form methyl alcohol. As 
the synthesis proceeds the 
turns into a syncopated çakewalk- 
the crazy dances of ethyl alcohol. 
There is a swift whirl, 
hesitate, sway and stagger 
drunk with the motions they have dis
covered in this View combination.

At this point the chemist wakes up 
and the ballet proceeds to a surprise

Compliments ofI

E.M. Youngi
1

LIMITEDFredericton, N. B.510 Queer, Street 334
HARDWAREU.N.B. SUPPLIES)music

81-83 York Street“REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE THAT 
GIFT—CHOOSE THAT PERFECT GIFT— 

JEWELLRY FROM BRAOL EYS.”

Come in and sec us
The atoms

about, Hall’s Bookstore
Est. 1869 Il For a

QUICK
LUNCHXMAS PHOTOSFor tlib Best in FootwearDORE il Campbell’s Visit ourPictures don’t change, hut peopüo and fashions do.

Isn’t it time that your family and your 
friends had a lovely new portrait of you.

Our Christinas styles are here.
372 Queen Street

Variety Repair
SALES & SERVICE

B:cycles — Washing Machines 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

OIL BURNERS 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding

687 George St.
Phone 1372-21

i
LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAINSHOE STORE
:

a sf

yKenneth Staples
Drug Company

______

When you think Shoes 
. . . think Campbell's HAKVEy JTUEIC
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President Addresses New Faculty Members Come To 
EÎNB This Year

CCU FHan Officers 
lir.g Co-ps
s of the U. N. B. 
will meet in Room 
y Building at 1990 
ty, October 5 1948. 
or R. J. Love, O.C.

Orderly Room
d, please note that 
Room is now Room 
Main Campus.

Wanted
Contingent COTC 

Orderly Room clerk 
knowledge of typing 
procedure required: 
ke shorthand prefer- 
is a part time job 
pay. Interested per- 
ct Major Gagnon, 
iff Officer, Room 7, 
Campus during office

Opening SCM Meeting Organizes 
For Year

“In general the work of the S. C. members to do is to discover how the
Christian religion underlies this sys-

David Garmai.se, Ph. D. Dr. Toole 
spent last year at the University of 
British Columbia and Dr. Garmaise 
studied in Paris. Both were on leave 
of absence.

The new forestry appointee E. W. 
Roberts, is also an assistant profes
sor. Mr. Roberts graduated from 
U. N. B. with tlie degree of Bachelor 
of Science in Forestry in 1946. He 
came to the provincial University as 
a student from Washington, New 
Jersey, and since his graduation has 
been employed by the James Sewall 
Company, Old Town, Maine. His 
wife, the former Sheila Lemont," is 
also a U. N. B graduate, class of 
1943.

Another Forestry professor, It. EL 
D. Videto, one of the group first to 
be awarded a Beaverbrook Overseas 
Scholarship, has resumed his duties. 
He studied last year at the Univer
sity of London and his courses in
cluded economics at the famous Lon
don School of Economics, Mr. 
Videto also made a special study of 
wood utilization, in which his Beav
erbrook Scholarship was of great as
sistance in that it allowed him to 
visit most of the factories which util
ize wood in Great Britain and on the 
continent.

Dr. A. W. Trueman, President of 
the University of New Brunswick, 
has announced four new appoint
ments to the department of chem
istry and forestry' for the academic

M. is to work out or acquire a philo
sophy of living based on Christian- tern of truth, to understand this and 
ty”, said Dr. A. W. Trueman, presi- make it a part o£ their lives;-an end 
dent of the Unversity of New Bmps- to be attained through earnest study 
wick, and national chairman of the 
Student Chrstian Movement of Can-

Political interest on the campus 
showed signs of a lively year to come 
during the past week, with the Co-op
erative Commonwealth University 
Federation (CCUF) holding an or
ganizational and social evening on 
Wednesday. The main question be
fore the gathering was one which is 
before all the politically ipterested 
groups on the campus - whether or 
not to apply to the SRC for recog
nition as a campus society. The 
groups are expected to come to a 
joint decision on the matter.in the 
near future, and the CCUF support
ers have selected an interim com
mittee headed by Fred Cogswell to 
look into the problem more fully and 
prepare to take the necessary steps.

In addition to club organization 
the interim committee is to prepare 
for the CCF section of the Model 
Parliament, the first of several that 
the student politicians hope to pre
sent this year.

After the business session the meet
ing was addressed by Alice McElveny 
recently returned from an 
scholarship in Germany, who spoke 
on what she had observed from a 
student’s viewpoint. The meeting 
ended in an informal discussion group 
over coffee and cake.

and discussion.
Prior to Dr. Trueman s address,

year.
Karel Weisner of Czechoslovakia 

has been named assistant professorthe president of S. C. M., Ian Mac
Donald, extended a wecome to all 

members present, and gave a

ada, in an address to the openng 
meeting of the S. C. M on Sunday 
evenng in the Community “Y Fred
ericton.

Dr. Trueman, in hi» address, re- 
fered to some of the ideas expressed 
in Ortegâ Y Gasset’s book, The 
Mission of The University, as being 
very pertinent for the S. C. M. In 
this book is expressed the belief that 
above all else the university must

with ‘ tire 
“We, as

holdsof chemistry. Mr. Weisner 
the degree of Doctor of Science from 
Prague. He has also done two years 
post-doctoral work at Zurich where 
he was a Rockefeller Fellow. Pro-

new
brief outline of the nature and pur- 

of the Student Christian Move-pose
ment.

President MacDonald also extend
ed a hearty invitation to all to attend 
an outing in the form of a corn boil 
at Woodbridge’s cabin, next Satur
day afternoon and evening, 
evening closed in traditional S. C. M. 
form with a lively sing song and de
licious lunch.

fessor Weisner, who has twenty-five 
publications to his credit, is marr<*£ 
and has a four-year-old child.

Stepas Kairys, a native of Lith
uania, is coming to U. N. B. to do 
research and to act as a demon
strator. The appointment of Mr. 
Kairys is made possible by a Lady 
Davis Fellowship which was recent
ly awarded to him. Besides being a 
graduate of Kaunas, Stepas Kairys 
is the author of five publications. 
His wife and four-month-old child 
will accompany him to Fredericton.

Two 1948 U. N. B. graduates

The
bring men into contact 
vital ideas of their time, 
members of tire S. C. M., believe 
that tlios system of vital ideas is 
found in Christianity.” He referred 
also to C. S. Lewis’ Abolition of Mon 
and1 his conception of a body of 
deriving basic ethical truth woven groups.ythe universe,>g£ which all idealo- Philosophy of Rel.g.on and another is

to be a listening group organized to 
listen to the series of Youth broad
casts in October, which are spon
sored by the Co-ordinating Cominit- 

of Canadian Youth Groups (C. C.

TC Recruits 
i number of vacan- 
» UNB Contingent 
:ruits will be accept- 
e Second and Third 
with a limited num- 

he Freshman class, 
paper for further an
ts. Contact the O. C.
. Love, the Adjutant 
jart MacNutt or the 
taff Officer, Major 
ion.
n 7 Hut R for details.

Last week, at a brief planning 
conference, plans were diisussed re
garding the formation of study 

One group is to be on The
un-

into
logic are a part.
pel must come to grips with this 
body of truth which governs all re
lations of life.”

Dr. Traeman suggested that an j tee 
important thing for the S. C. M. I C. Y. G.)

r;All thinking peo-
have been appointed demonstiators 
in the chemistry department. They 

Gordon R. Hoey of Saint John 
and Richard W. Kierstead of Fred- 

Both wtll continue their

are

ISS eriçton.
studies towards a Master of Science-

Professor McFarlane of the civildegree.
This year also mais the return engineering department is on leave 

to U. N. B. of Dr. F. J. Toole, Dean to study at the University of Lon- 
of Arts and Science and professor of don. He also is 
chemistry, and assistant professor | Overseas Scholar.Gifts For 

Every Occasion
a Beaverbrookn“GOOD AS NEW 

REASONABLY? Frosh Week 
Revived on 

Campus
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efaïfak e&wes tvcûé drq scalp iU.N.B. SOCIETY RINGS AND PINS
SKUTE Sk CO. » - ST. STEPHEN, W.B. 

OAftDS LTD. - - SAINT JOHN, N.B.

g*

Red and Black skull-caps were in 
vogue during Freshman week as the 
incoming class of Freshmen, Fresh- 
ettes, and Freshie-Sophs were “in
itiated” into the University. Dr. A. 
W. Trueman, President of the Uni
versity, made nis first o....cial ap- 

to the student body when he

;f
SYMPTOMS: itchy * 
feeling; dandruff; 
dry, brittle hair; 
loose hair* on comb 
or brush. Unless 
checked may cause 
baldness.

I

Shute & Go., Ltd. ;

r • ' ' 1> i{. . . . 1
*

a paa ranee
welcomed the new students to the

as &
ESTABLISHED 1801

JEWEL! ERS and OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICTON, N. B.

I
campus on Monday afternoon, Sep
tember 20.

Monday evening was the scene of a 
joyful banquet tendered the Fresh- 

Class by Students’ Reresenta-

m;

■

man
live Council officials. Popular Vice-
President Hugh Whalen, Acting 
President of the Freshman Class, 
acted as Master of Ceremonies at 
the banquet which was well-attended 
by new students and campus offi
cials.

block letters 
10-48. W it/ if ::5
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MEDJUCK'S I fVaseline 
I HAIR I 
TONICt

:
I

t \i \ ?/Dr. Trueman again spoke to the 
Freshman class on a very light sub
ject, “In Prais'e of Folly”. Although 
his remarks were brief his humour- 

speech prefved entertaining to 
the guests. Other campus officials 
who spoke to the new class of stu
dents included Edward Fan joy, Presi
dent of the Student Council, Pete 
Kelly, Director of Physical Educa
tion, J. V. Anglin, President, AAA, 
Murray ones, Bfrunswjtekan Editor, 
and Harold Stafford, President of

merits of Keep your scalp in condition vjj j 
hair in placet. Young Modern Furniture at Pooular Prices I fj à m! i I M

J ilMij
j f a /,

1 ' tümiji
OttS

Sun . . . wind . . . frequent wetting— 
they’re hard on the hair. Keep the life 
ami lustre in your hair . . . condition it 
for easy grooming by supplementing the 
natural scalp oils with ’ Vaoelirse Hair 
Tonic. Largest selling hair preparation 
in the world.

JMITED
Telephone 513334 Queen Street

»// 55ciRDWARE and■ * 
r ” c*** 950

13 York Street
NEILLS — For Fine Woolen 

SHIRTS teeliné HAIRTONICthe Debating Society.
George Buphan, Sophomore Presi

dent, Mary Goan, Peter 
Meyden, Bill Haines, and Bob Allan 

introduced to the different fa
culties as section captains for the 
week’s program.

Tuesday was the first day of 
classes. Sacks were prominent abolit 
the campus as part of the initiation 
included these for carrying text 
books.

Wednesday night was 
ed by a parade and street dance. 
Assembly took place at the 
Building in the evening. Buckets of 
water were poured on the freshmen 
from the top of the Arts Building.

(Continued on page seven)

. ..TRAQE MA OKvan der
It’s easy to choose a Virgin Wool er Fine 
Flannel shirt at Neill’s — for the range is 
the most extensive in years — featuring 
bright Tartans — checks or plain colors — 
in sizes i4Mi to 20.

a wer
QUICK THE'AVENUELUNCH

$5.50 to 10.95

LADIES’ SHIRTS
• ° • • • • CREATIVE FLORISTS

.834 CHARLOTTE STREET
Our Corsages are Fragrantly Fresh 
Our Wedding Bouquets are Distinctive

our
Fine Flannel shirts in plain colors — or 
Tooke shirts in solid colors and stripes — 
shirts that fit and are washable.

$3.00 to 6,50

CHEONETTE
FOUNTAIN

high-light-
:

Arts Our TELEGRAPH FLOWER SERVICE 
is PROMPT and EFFICIENT

Phone 254
noth Staples 
'rug Company

SPORTING
goods
STORE

James $ Neill & Sons Ltd
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To U-Y ClubStudent’s Forum However i 
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■erbrook C 
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day that 
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This space is provided tor any student wishing to express his 
views on any subject. Opinloas expressed are those of the w-iter 
and do not necessarily represent Brunswickan policy. Any opposing 
views will be printed in this space and not as letters to the Editor.

Les Vipond, National Boys’ Work 
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., was 
guest speaker at the first meeting of 
the U-Y Club held last Sunday night. 
Mr. Vipond, a supporter of the U-Y 
Movement, spoke on general club or
ganization and how U-Y could im
prove its organization on the Uni
versity campus.

Mr. Vipor.d’s work is generally 
concerned with the National Hi-Y 
Movement. This summer at Lake 
Couchiching. the scene of the third 
National Hi-Y Assembly, the U-Y 
Movement was heartily endorsed by 
all the Hi-Y deleg 
be noted, is an 
exists only at U, N. B. and attempts 
by the UNB service organization are 
being made to establish the move
ment on a national basis.

»

IMPRESSIONS Scholarships Announced 
For UNBdent in the Classics dept. A blow for 

academic freedom . . . and a toast to 
a man -with the courage of his con
victions.

Initiation, from the uninitiated 
upper-class point of view at least, 
was a bit of a let-down after the vio
lent pro-and-eon battle of last spring. 
Perhaps this is just as well, but it 
will be Interesting to watch the next 
stage in the coming year.

Iu connection with the SRC it ap
pears that the usual seeds of disin
terest will reap the usual harvest of 
discontent before the year is out. An 
interesting and hard-working year 
deserves more attention from the stu
dent body. Perhaps some Solomon 
will come to judgement to answer 
Prexy Fanjoy’s plea for enlarged at
tendance. Among ether things a re
cord of what reps attended each 
meeting of the SRC might help the 
classes in choosing standard bear
ers for next year. It could be pub
lished in The Brunswickan with each 
SRC meeting stpry.

The TSS slogan of ‘"One World - 
One Campus” seems to have achiev
ed some .local meamng on our owa 
home campus this year. In spite of 
the swing shift classes necessary to 
complete the schedule and the over
crowding of sometimes cool class
rooms, we are once more together 
again. There has been a complete 
break with tradition here. Alex was 
established at the same time as the 
graduating ’49 class enrolled, yet 
even so, there is a general air of sat
isfaction at the reunion. The effect 
each year of two classes that wore 
new to the hillside campus has in all 
probability been a large factor in the 
lack of college spirit that has been 
so evident during tire last few terms.

/
(Ed. Note. There news items are'* /° be know” “ *efT<mr 
. . . . . , Hickey Scholarships after one of Mr.

taken largely from the summer issue >. , , ,. , ,, , ., , ., T liitixcy s relatives who was prominent
of the Alumni News. To many stu- lr, ^ occuprtion 
dents the material contained in these |t ,, underetood that the Schokr_
articles will literally be news . For ships will be open to youths of Kent, 
those who are familiar with the con- Northumberland, Gloucester and Res
tent, humble apologies.) tigouchf Counties,

New Scholarships For U. N. B. Forest Engineering at U. N. B. The 
Shortly after Encaenia Dr. A. F. candidates 

Baird, .feting President of the U»i- hrorth bhore woodsmen, 
versitv, announced a bequest of War Memorial Campaign
$50,000. to the University. Thi„ ^ *le summer months have slowed 
large sum represents the residue of down the U. N. B. War Memorial 
the estate of Miss Fannie Bell of Campaign but the Fund continues 
Shediac, New Brunswick. to grow steadily and has recently

Miss Bell who was a well known pa*fd tne .f150’000 mark- 
nurse in Shediac practiced her pro- MS Zlt0lld represents »
tession for many years in the United i ’ over the total of
States. She became interested in the ! Arthur Van Wart
,, . lie17’ Chairman of the Central Com-
Umversity some time ago and her be- mjttee> announced at the Eneaenkf
quest is for the purpose of establish- ah() mean$ that ,hrw
mg Scholarships at U N. B. fifths of the $35,<XX) objective has

Dr. Baird stated that the new Scho- ^eQ secured 
larships, which will be known as the ^ anal>,is ofi the ca $ta„
haame Beh Memorial Scholarships, tistics reveals that contributions have 
wül be awarded to deserving students been received from 1044 Alumnj an<j

iwho nned financial assistance. The Aiim„nn ^ , ino . , .9 , . j . Alumnae. Only 123 have declined
number die amount, and die tenure Qr have bepn unable . to rontribute.
of the Scholarships have not yet been 1Wore of the graduates and fur.

! dC<,Kk LI . l . «1er students contacted to date 897=
i Another large sum in the amount haye suppojted the Campaign. The
of $25,006. has been set aside by Mr. aggregate of these individual contrib- 
Williain Parker Ifickey^to establish étions is $49,630.25 and the average 
Scholarships at U. N. B, . donation is slightly over $47.00.

Mr, Hickey is the senior partner Strong support for Alma Mater’s 
of the investment firm of Hickey- campaign for funds which is being 
Donaldson of Montreal. He was bom sponsored by the Alumnae Society 
in Bathurst and in his youth lived *t and the Associated Alumni has also 
Chatliam. During that time lumber- come from Canadian Corporations 
ing flourished in New Brunswick. It which are interested in Canada’s 
is really in honor of the colorful higher educational institutions. The 
woodsmen of that area that the Schol- aggregate of these corporative sub- 
arships have been founded. In fact scriptions amounts to $98,642.42.
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5
Other innovations which register 

include theimmediate impression 
general air of satisfaction that once 
again we have an executive head. 
Once more we can praise or blame 
with the surety that the object of our 
interest is really the final authority 
in the matter at hand.

fc

Drop in and 
Browse AroundIt would not be fair to pass with

out mention of the “new look” evi- H. R. H.
AT

SCOVIL’S 
MEN S SHOP

JOIN U. N. B.’S SERVICE ORGANIZATION 

The U. N. B. U-Y Club is the only service club at the University 

Besides carrying out an extensive service program, the club carries on 

many social activities which result in a large group in U-Y. You are 

cordially invited to join the service organization with the social environ

ment. Come to the meeting being held this Sunday night at 8:30 p. nu 

in the Community “Y” on King Street.

Mackenzie Chapter
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Ross-Drug
United
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LADIES! THROW AWAY 
THOSE BEAR TRAPS

. Queen and Regent Sts. 
Queen and York Sts.

Rexall Stores
r£f News From TheNewman Club 

Holds First Meet
A Æ

% ■ v? TRITES
FLOWER, SHOP

I' Law SchoolIPI
Unknown to many of the students 

on the hill, there exists in Saint John 
the only professional school of the 
University of New Brunswick. To 
illustrate best the activities of the 
students at the Saint John Law 
School a report of the first meeting 
of the Student’s Society of the Law 
School is given.

The first meeting of the year was 
held in the lecture loom at 10.30 a. 
m. on September 28th. President 
Bruce Hicks was in the chair while 
Secretary Bea Sharp was recording 
order from the chaos that was ram-

i.--wn
On Sunday evening the U. N. B. 

Newman Club held its first meeting 
in the Club Room on Regent street. 
The large number of new members, 
as well as old present, were wel
comed by the Club Chaplain, Rev. 
Dr. C. T. Boyd, and the President,

* -M

Handling the executive positions 
this year are: President, AJ Rioux; 
vice-president, Mary Goan; Treas
urer, Pat Gillen- Secretary, Harry

Mclnemey. The various committees 
were appointed for the year’s acti
vities in the spiritual, intellectual, 
athletic and social fields.

Plans were discussed for the forth
coming social evening that the Club 
is planning. On October 7th “The 
Big Dance” will take place. An

orchestra, refreshments, etc, will feat- 
the evening’s entertainment. 

(Tickets are on sale on the campus 
now!)

This Sunday night the Club will 
be holding an important session. 
The guest speaker will be Dr. True
man. It is requested that ail Catho
lic students are asked to attend this

2 Shops now at your service 
Complete Refrigeration 

F lowers by wire anywhere 
Corsages to your liking

«
r,

from c 
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a va dal 
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Saskat 
Britisl; 
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to thf 
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tiie t 
stood 
ties a

l

Lasso your UP Abners with a couple of well- 
chosen Arrow ties.

We suggest a couple in solid colors or stripes, 
(made especially for college men) or some smart 
English patterned foulards.

Drop in at your Arrow stores and pick out a 
brace of beauties--

F
L
O

Al Rioux.FLOWERS
E
R
S

Phone 1017 
Phone 1923-21 480 Union St. 
Phone evenings

417 King St.

637-21 pant.
President Hicks extended a wel

come to all the students, old, and 
new. He outlined in brief the acti
vities for the year, mentioning such 
things as parties,'dances, dinners and 
what were we going to do about die 
Memorial Fund Campaign. The 
minutes of the final meeting of last 
year were read by retiring Secretary 
Rollie Brewer, and were approved.

The reports of the following were 
heard. The Treasurer, who report
ed a surplus; Harold McLaughlin, 
who reported that the pilans for the 
Law' School Ball were progdesing 
favourably; Gerry La Forest, on the 
Moot Court; Bill Gibbon, on debating 
and Percy Smith, on athletics.

The report of the Constitution.
was

Continued on Page Seven.

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDERETTE

: :• : :
ECollege students, save money 

— do your own laundry at
3 Westmorland St.

5 New Bendlx Washers

ure

O
m i

: :■ ■: :
oJust Bring Your Laundry 

We sepply the washing
Machines and soap

Look for the Arrow Tract} Mark%

ARROW' SHIRTS
»------------------------ -------------------------------------------------- --- *

F

meting. A large attendance is ex
pected, and refreshments will be j Revision Committee

UP TO 9 POUNDS-
ONLY 40f

D
heard.

TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS »]served.

*
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SRC FACES Slumming 
with Spicer

>ber 1, 194fi
FROSH WEEK

Continued from Page Five

However no serious wettings were 
endured.
upperclassmen, received their just 
desserts" when the Freshmen rebel 
led and headed for the second floor 
of tire Arts Building where they en
countered tire culprits.

A ’arge number of tire new stu
dents were welcomed at the Beav- 
■edbrook Gym on Thursday night. 
Tlris was Sports night “Up the Hill" 
for the Freshmen.

Concluding the week of frolic a 
dance for the younger generation on 
the campus was held at Alexander 
•College.

The Registrar of the University, 
M'ss Edith McLeod, reported yester
day that registration included 178 
Fyeslunen and F'i es8ictt.es and 50 
new Freshie-Sophs.

FUND INFLATION
Some of the pranksters,

—a commentary - - At Tire Freshette Banquet 
_, _ , ,i All those who happened to be

SRC President Ft ‘“'l j nround the Arts Building shortly fcc-
* reasurer Hugh C urc omit t lem £org g£x on \£on(Jay rriglit probably 
selves in r. position somew at sun 0()gervetj some extremely strange 
ilar to that facing the requent} creatures. Unfortunatelv they were 
changing government of 1'ranee m ^ shmoos. just Freshettes. À beau- 
the student governing >o y o t.u CIX)p 0£ them were present - - -

all noticeably attired in their very

MURK
9

unced
best pyjamas, red and black caps, 
nîbhvr boots, socks where gloves are 
usually found, and carrying balloons 
and lollypops. Initiation was back.

The big occasion was the Fresh
ette banquet, prepared by the' Soph- 
ettes and enjoyed by all the co-eds.

I The reading room was transformed 
into a most attractive dining hall; 
the white table-cloths each being de
corated with a spray of autumn leaves 
-----and plates full of food - - - free.

The Freshettes were fortunate in

*/
known as the Tom' 

hips after one of Mr. 
:s who was prominent

»on.
Jod that the Scholar- 
icn to youths of Kent, 
I, Gloucester and Res- 
ies, who register in 
ring at U. N. B. The 
jst be grandsons of 
oodsmen. 
lioriol Campaign 

months have slowed 
i. B. War Memorial 

the Fund continues 
•ily and has recently
10.000 mark.
mt total represents » 
,000 over the total of 

Dr. Arthur Van Wart 
of the Central Com
eed at the Encaenial 
o means that three
35.000 objective has

,

il

LAW SCHOOL NEWS having Mrs. Trueman as .the special 
guest. Other guests included sev
eral faculty members or their wives. 
After the dinner, Miss Walters, Lad
ies Society President, thanked tho 

SRC last Wednesday night. The big | Sophettes> welcomed all 
difference lay in the fact that while 
the French leaders hive often lost the 
confidence of the Assembly, the stu
dent representatives were in the same 
quandry as their executive.

Inflation had finally come home to 
the UNB campus with a vengeance.
After an inspired spending sesion in

m.Tl(Continued from Page 6).It
President Edward FanjoyAmendments to die Constitution were 

made and approved after consider
able discussion.

Eric Teed was appointed head of 
the Press Committee. It’ was pass
ed that the Law School Journal be 
continued under the Press Commit
tee. Also this group woidd be re
sponsible for an Alumni News Cor
respondent.

Some discussion arose with regard 
to relations existing between U. N. 
B. and d»e Law School. A group 

appointed to give the matter

t

new mem
bers, and introduced Mrs. Trueman, 
Mrs. Trueman spoke very' briefly, 
thanking the girls for the dinner. 
She concluded by saying how happy 
she was to be back In New Rruns-

fc
it™

wick and at a small University again.
Shortly afterwards, the faculty 

members left to attend a meeting, 
consequently missing a delightful 
display of talents. It was at tlris 
point that the Freshettes were put 
through their paces. One at a time, 
they mounted a chair and were ques
tioned - - or should the word “heck-

1Üt
>fi tlie campaign sta- 
hat contributions have 
rom 1044 Alumni and 
y 123 have declined 
mable , to contribute. 
ie graduates and for- 
ontacted to date 89%
1 the Campaign. The 
ese individual contrib- 
30.25 and the average 
htly over $47.00, 
ort for Alma Mater’s 
funds which is being 
the Alumnae Society 
iated Alumni has also 
madian Corporations 
iterested in Canada’s 
rural institutions. The 
these corporative sub
ants to $98,642.42.

■were
close study and make contacts. A 
motion was passed that all conces-

Lawsions and favours given to 
School students by the S. R. C. would led’’ be used? After the questioning

As usualbe returned.
The meeting adjourned upon the 

arrival of the professor.

came the entertainment, 
at such functions, a song, a dance, 
or a joke was “delivered’’. One in
dividual even attempted to stand on

*

m her head with dire consequences re
sulting.

It was obvious at this meeting that 
the Freshettes will add immeasurably 
to campus life by their variety of in
terests and • talents and in particular 
by their sportsmanship.

The Freshettes are reminded that 
tea will be held on Saturday.

University Announces
(Continued from page one)

The J. K. Fleming ^scholarship, 
valued at $95, has been awarded to 
A. B. Lavigne of Hartiand, N. B. 
and is tenable for one year.

Other winners include Miss Eleanor 
Wylie (Walter V. Donahue scholar
ship valued at $60), Miss Elisabeth 
Gough (Francis Peters scholarship), 
and George Rogers (the Frank M. 
Whelpley scholarship).

Cuts of these winners, not avail
able at press time will appear in next 
week’s Brunswickan.

- mner.I

Treasurer Hugh Church
1

» i which the initial surplus of $2400
cut to $500 by expenditures on awas

Freshman Wek, to the tune of alinqjt 
$1000, 1 with the rest going for the 
Football Table, tennis, and other 

the executive reversed the
ADVICE

by Fred Cogswellexpenses, _
trend with a sober note of warning.

Pointing out that not only had a 
respectable surplus been 
but that the remainder would prob
ably be used to cover last spring’s 
football equipment expenses, 
ister cf Finance Hugh Church in-

The above pictures were taken during Freshman Week. The top 
Freshmen becoming acquainted with the statue ofmi The Greet never your foes 

With fierce alarm:
Be kind to those 
You wish to harm,

For a seed of hate 
In soil of cant 
Wll germinate 
A lusty plant.

And the venomed weed 
Find fruitful hour 
To bear in deed 
A fatal flower.

picture shows the 
Bobby Bums, so familiar to many upper classmen. slashed

Law School
The bottom picture depicts participants waiting for the Wednesday

) many of the students 
ere exists in Saint John 
essional school of the 
New Brunswick. To 
the activities of the 

he Saint John Law 
ut of the first meeting 
it’s Society of the Law

Min-Another Scholarship night parade and sbeet dance.
(Continued from page one)

from customers and employees earlier 
this year. The scholarships are 
available to die Universities of To
ronto, Montreal,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba,
British Columbia, McGill and Dal- 
housie.

The actual awarding is left largely 
to the governing bodies of the uni
versities included in the present plan, 
although Mr. Weod intimated that 
he wished they were given to stu
dents receiving the highesv marks in 
die medical faculties, 
stood that other Canadian universi- 

to be included in ths future.

United debate on a possible increase 
in the student levy.

Showing a quick change in att
itude the members discussed the nro-

:

1
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

ICE CREAM 
BUTTER

Mem for a few vigorous moments 
and then, with only one dissenting 
vote from representative Kay Gbugh 
voted to increase the levy from $14 
to $16, subject to Senate approval. 
Mirs Gough fought for those noit-vet 
students whom she felt would not be 
able to pay the increased levy, tho
ugh much force was taken from her 
argueftieut by the disagrement of the 

With estimated expenditures of 
$24,009 for the coming year it is ex- 
non-vets present.
$24,900 for the ocming year it isex- 
pected that the financial policy of 
the SRC executive will come under 
close scrutiny by the Student Body. 
One precedent-setting development 

forecast at the cotincil meeting 
when the members heatedly debated 

! the advisability of calling a student
j referendum on the levy question....

Informed sources hint that the re
ferendum question will be 
again at the forthcoming all-import
ant budget meeting of the SRC. A 
heavy turnout of all interested par- 

rumours of a de-

New Brunswick,
Alberta,n.
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i Sharp was recording 
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CREAM 
MILK

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED

Found on Campus 
Small change purse 

Apply Assistant Bursar’s Office.

finite “austerity budget" policy to be 
brought in by the executive will make 
this a meeting of top importance.
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ties are iBe Well Informed, Get Yourself a
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

BABY CHAMP RADIO
Edward's Taxi

wasW. P. EDWARDS fc SON \

The new improved 
peculation

COLLEGE JACKETS
are sold at

Flemings
of course

Operators for l ord Beavei- 
brook, Queen and Windsor
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tiOPERATING 12 NEW CABS 

Phone 836 or 1395 
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GER HEATED CARS 
| DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
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FOOTBALL GETS OFF TO GOOD START
Turnout Poor At First But Two FALL SPORTS RECEIVE

Teams Will Be In Field GENERAL SUPPORT7
Practices for this year’s editions " 

of tf^e U) N. B. Senior and Junior 
Varsity football teams began on 
Thursday, Sept. 23 and at the time 
of this writing: four workouts had 
been held. The turnout to date has 
been very disappointing. There has 
not been enough material on hand 
for two teams, in fact, not even 
enough for one good team. Brian 
Hanson is the student Manager and 
Prof. McLaughlin is the coach.

Practices are being held this week 
in the afternoons due to the power 
shortage, but it is felt that by next 
week practices can be carried on 
under the lights. Many of those 
now turning out would pijefer to 
practice during the supper hdur. This 
would make a training table neces
sary and it is hoped arrangements 
similar to last year will be completed 
by the end of the week. With these 
arrangements a large turnout may re
sult.

TENNIS TOURNEY Alexanders and the Irregulars.
Swimming periods are beginning 

this week in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Residence pool. Men’s Varsity un
der Coach Leger will train from 4.30 
to 5.30 on Mondays and Thursdays. 
Ladies Varsity under Coach Vardoi* 
will take to the water from 4.30 to- 
5.30 on Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Beginner’s sessions to be handled by 
Coach Vardon will be held from 8.00 
to 9.00 on Tuesdays and Fridays.

Mixed free swim periods will be 
held on Mondays and Thursdays 
from 8.00 to 10.00, 
from 4.30 to 5.30, and on Saturdays 
from 2.00 to 4.00.

Turning from the pool to the 
greens, a student tournament has 
been held at the Fredericton Golf 
Club. This event was won by1 Ross 
Montgomery with a smart 79. Other 
prize-winners were runner-up George 
Steele with an 80, and in third place 
was John Roberts with an 82.

Although it is still early in the 
year, a big boom in the early fall 
sports is bcir.g felt wound the cam
pus with the interest in many sports 
being greater than ever this year.

Good turnouts for the track and 
cross-country teams have been en
couraging to coach Amby Leger. The 
cross-country team will invade the 
University of Maine campus on Oc
tober 16 while the track team is 
being conditioned for the M. I. A.
U. meet to .be held this year at Mt.
Allison on October 20.

A softball league has been or
ganized with the following teams en
tered, .the Senior Civfijs, Junior 
Civils, Indians, Senior Foresters, Jun
ior Electriqals, Mooseheads, Angels 
and Hut 13.

Considerable interest in soccer is
being developed and «a possible four- 
team league will get into action this 
coming Saturday at the South Devon
field. Teams already entered are irrniim TirfW f
the Senior Foresters, Sophomores, | jMltlîii WKLLl

mNEARS !The Editor,
The Brunswickan.
Dear Sir,

I wish to direct this letter to the 
students in general.

In this issue ol “The Bruns 
will notice reports of me

COMPLETION
jTire eliminations for the ladies 

tennis championship have been com
pleted and Miss Joane Moores is this 
year’s ladies singles champion at U. 
N. B. Miss Moores defeated Faith 
Baxter in the finals 6-4, 6-3 to take 
die title.

wickan” 
;k of in-you

terest in football. At the time these 
reports were written it did seem that 
the University of New Brunswick, 
with an enrollment of about 1300, 
was going to have trouble getting 
enough players for two rugby teams. 
Attendance (it -practice has increased, 
however. We will now have a Jun
ior and a Senior Varsity team. This 
does not mean that there are enough 
turning out. 
otiier forty players somewhere among 
our 1300 students.

iit

Tuesdayson
In the semi-finals Miss Moores had 

defeated Joan Golding 6-0, 6-3 while 
Miss Baxter had beaten Janet Webb 
6-3, 6-3. These four semi-finalists 
will probably be the members of the 
ladies team which will play in the 
intercollegiate tournament to be held 
here October 7 and 8.

In the men’s eliminations the fol
lowing players have reached the 
semi-finals: Ted Bliss, C. Allen and 
Stumey. The only remaining match 
in die quarter finals at%this date is 
the one between Nicholls and Scott, 
the winner of which will also advance 
to the semi-finals.

It

.1

There should be an-

If anyone is interested in playing, 
he is welcome to come to practice. 
Just because you may never have 
played rugby football before is no 
reason for staying away. Last year 
several players who had never play
ed rugby before made either Junior 
or Senior Varsity team. The same 
will probably happen this year.

Now that “Training Table” has 
been started it will be easier for all 
interested to come out to practice.

I repeat, if you are interested in 
football, come out to practice.

Yours truly,
Brian Hansen 

FOOTBALL MANAGER

-» APPLICATIONS FROSH SPORTSApplications are still open for the 
positions of Trainer of the Track 
Team, Manager of the Badminton 
Team, and campus police chief. If 
interested, send your written appli
cation to the Vice-President of the 
Students’ Council, Hugh Whalen, or 
J. V. Anglin, President of the Ama
teur Athletic Association.

ATTENDED :In the men’s eliminations which 
are still underway, Ted Bliss is slated 

Stumey in the semi-finals
>- -r*

CfjmtFOARD WAS ALL fWE RAGE 
W.tM EM6LSH AmSWCOWV

VOIJ WERE 
‘OVX'fF YOU 

DIDN’T
ÇÜUFH.F.

to meet
with the winner meeting the winner 
ot the Nicholls-Scott match.

A very enthusiastic turnout frou* 
the Freshman class enjoyed a variety 
of activities in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gymnasium on Freshman Sporty 
Night, Thursday, September 23. Ac
tivities included volleyball, basket
ball, bowling, table tennis and hand
ball. During the remainder of the 
evening swimming was enjoyed in 
the Lady Beaverbrook Residence 
pool.

yrtt AMHCtiOC. you «et iut am we a, ç>«jf«vE» i~
xt-iAYf -ntt kiwocvT
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WALKERS EXTENDS A HEARTY

WELCOME i ; '
?V-Capital Co-operative 

Limited
WELCOME i

WELCOME v‘.:SOCCER SCHEDULE 9
BACK .PHONE 160

PETER PAN
FLOWER SHOP

a"Saturday, October 2nd.
2.30—Sr Foresters vs, Alexander 
4.00—Sophomoies vs. Irregulars. 
Will all interested players please 

contact following team managers;
Sr. Foresters-Forrest Buckingham 

or Dean Dow.
i Alexanders—A1 Harriott, Hut 26, 
Room 14.

Sophomores—George Buchan or 
Stig Harvor, Phone 1628-21.

Irregulars—Bill Donachis, Phone* 
1287.

V t • v
Capital Brand 
Ice Cream

This is extended to new and old students alike. 
May your stay be Pleasant — Joyful — and Profitable

CORSAGES
Ada M.$chleyer

4S5 Union St. Phone 817-11LIMITED

326 Charlotte St., Phone 217We Have a Limited Quantity of

U.N.B. COAT SWEATERS
Suggest you not delay if you plan on obtaining one.

We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to Please

FiRST ARCHERY 
CLASSES TODAY

ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art"

CWalker sMen’s Shop\ 
64 York St.

An archery class will be organized 
on the campus immediately. Tho 
classes will be tor co-eds only. The 
first session will be held on Saturday, 
Oct. 2nd at 10:30 a. m, on Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium grounds. 
No previous experience is .required so 
let’s have a good turnout.

SEND OR PHONE US 
YOUR ORDER

KATE Ml. STEWART
Managing Director

• • •
655 Queen St. Phone 1628

<*.


